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What's Inside...From the President | David Lydiard

Mark Your Calendar!
The final BCA General Meeting for

2017 will be held on Tuesday
November 21st at Holton

Elementary School. Pizza at
6:00pm, meeting begins at 6:30pm

and runs until about 8:00pm.

By the time you read this newsletter, most of our trees will be bare and we will
have raked and bagged (unfortunately) another year’s worth of leaves. The heat
and humidity of summer will be behind us; replaced by cooler nights and days,
football, Trick-or-Treater’s, and…

The Ginter Park Library’s annual holiday bash on December 7th. This annual
fundraiser is great fun and features live music, heavy hors d'oeuvres, drinks, and
a host of wonderful raffle and door prizes. Kick off your holiday season with this,
adults-only, evening of holiday cheer and help provide much-needed funds to
support their children’s and young adult programs.

Then there’s the 13th Annual “Christmas on MacArthur” parade. This annual
tradition has something for everyone, including the ACCA Shriners and their cars,
live music, high school bands, food, shopping, and St. Nick, of course!

And then there’s our 2nd annual Light Up the ‘Hood Challenge! We had some
beautiful light displays last year and 2017 should be even better. With two new
prize categories, there’s something for everyone. Details inside.

And speaking of trees, our Keep Bellevue Green project raised enough money to
replace 112 trees, starting this month. Many thanks to those of you who stepped
up and adopted!

As my term as president winds down, I’d like to thank those of you who continue
to volunteer and support our work. In a neighborhood of this size, it amazes me
how so much work gets done by a few dedicated and energetic neighbors. When
paying your 2018 dues, consider making a New Year’s Resolution to help with just
one project or committee in the coming year?

Merry Christmas & Happy Holidays~

David j. Lydiard, President
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Uniquely Home
Joan Peaslee Real Estate

804.405.7726                        www.joanpeaslee.com
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Civics
BCA MINUTES
Meeting of August 15, 2017
submitted by Margaret
Hutchison, BCA
Secretary

The meeting began at approximately 6:35
pm.

I. President, David Lydiard, called the
meeting to order.

II. The minutes from the May 16,
2017 meeting were approved.

III. Elizabeth Winn, Treasurer,
reported our current balance is
$9,553.83.

IV. Community Speakers:
a. Kenya Gibson, a candidate for
the 3rd District School Board,
introduced herself to the
membership. Kenya has lived in
Bellevue for ~10 years, has 2
children at Linwood Holton
Elementary and is active in the PTA
at Holton.
b. Cindy Menz-Erb, a candidate for
the 3rd District School Board,
introduced herself to the
membership. Cindy is currently
serving as an interim representative
on the board. Cindy has lived in
Bellevue for ~ 1 year. Cindy
provided updates on the school
board’s current search for a
superintendent and announced an
online survey for community
feedback and encouraged our
participation.
c. Sargent McCrae and Officer

Thurman provided the crime report. In
the last 28 day cycle, B&Es and
shoplifting were down. No vehicles
were stolen during this period and
major crimes were down 15%.
Members were encouraged to keep

car doors and sheds locked. The
officers reminded residents that
trailers and motor homes cannot be
parked on residential streets per City
Code 102.227. Residents should
park all trailers (construction, boat,
etc.) on private property (driveway/
yard) to avoid being ticketed.

V. Committee Reports
a. Security Patrol: Jerry

DeVoss encouraged the membership
to participate in the Security Patrol
which now offers 4 ways to
participate: vehicle, bike, walker, and
dog patrols. Volunteers give 1 hour of
time every 4 weeks. Please consider
this easy and vital community service.
Jerry also discussed the “urban myth”
that has been circulating about
electronic devices that can be used to
unlock cars remotely. While these
devices do exist, they have a $10,000
- $15,000 price tag and are likely to
be cost prohibitive for use by local
criminals. Unlocked cars are crimes of
opportunity. Please be diligent and
lock, lock, lock!

b. Garden Walk: No report.
c. Bellevue Clean Up: Jess

Aber reminded members that the Fall
Clean Up is scheduled for Saturday,
October 7th for the streets south of
Bellevue Avenue. Volunteers are
needed.

d. Newsletter Editor: No report.
e. Newsletter Distribution: No

report.
f. Beautify Bellevue: Linda
Decker reported that volunteers
are still needed for this
committee and that 4 volunteer
names were missed in the

Mulch Day article included in the
spring newsletter. Many thanks
to Adrian Berry, Barry Seal, Lin g.
Plant Swap: David Lydiard updated

the plant swap fund raiser amount to
~$210.
h. Social Events: No report.
i. Social Media: No report.
j. Sandwich Signs: No report.
k. Membership and drawing: Joyce
Foster reported that membership
numbers are at 240 as of August 1st.
The winner of the raffle drawing was
Virginia Carpenter.

l. Hospitality Coordinator: Kat
Stoneman introduced herself to the
membership.
m. Real Estate Update: David
Lydiard reported that Bellevue
continues to be a hot market. There
are few houses on the market
because they sell so quickly. In the
past month we have gained 15 new
neighbors.

VI. Unfinished Business: The BCA is
funding the adoption of 80 trees to fill
half of the empty tree wells in the
neighborhood. The deadline for tree
sign-ups is August 25th. Members
should select 3-4 desired tree types.
The City Arborist will make the final
selections but will accommodate
requests when possible. The link to
selections will be published through
the BCA Facebook page, Yahoo
Group email, and NextDoor.
Alternately, you may contact David
Lydiard directly by email.

VII. New Business: No report.
VII. Community Announcements:

a. Zack ?? , BCA member and
Bellevue resident would like to
see a 4 way stop at the corner of
Claremont & Monticello.

Minutes continued on pg. 4
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Minutes, continued from pg. 3
This is a major crossing for students at Holton Elementary. This corner currently has an East/West stop sign. Residents can
vote online at See Click Fix.

b. Steve Stankowitz, Retired Deputy from the Sheriff’s Department, endorsed Nicole Jackson as an Independent
candidate for Sheriff of the City of Richmond. Nicole has 9 years of service with the Richmond Police Department and has led
training development at the Richmond Sheriff’s Department. Steve emphasized Nicole’s honesty, work ethic and training
expertise and encouraged the membership to support her in the November 7th election.

The business meeting adjourned at approximately 7:20 pm.

II. Annual Raffle: Began at 7:20 PM

Our next meeting is scheduled for November 21, 2017. This meeting will be held at Holton Elementary School.
���

This year, the leaf collection has changed alot from previous years! Residents have 4 options:

Option #1 Bagged Collection *FREE OF CHARGE*
Began October 2, 2017
Up to 10 bags of leaves will be picked up by the regular trash run.
Biodegradable bags preferred.
Place bags near regular supercan (please do not block alley with leaf bags).

Option #2 Collection Schedule by Sector *FREE OF CHARGE*
BELLEVUE IS IN SECTOR 3*
Leaves must be bagged by November 27, 2017
All bagged leaves will be picked up between November 27th and December 9th, 2017.

Option #3 Vacuum Service *$30.00 PER REQUEST*
Begins on November 1st, 2017 and will continue, based on schedule.
Customer may request this service by calling 646-LEAF, or filling out request form on the city's website at
www.richmondgov.com/Publicworks/Leafcollection.aspx
The city will contact you and schedule a 1 week window for pickup. Before that time, please rake your
leaves to beginning of property line (do not rake leaves into street).
Delays are possible due to inclement weather.

Option #4 Do it Yourself
Take your leaves to the city dump (they can be unbagged) at either:
East Richmond Road Convenience Center/ 3800 East Richmond Road
or
Maury Street Landfill/ 2900 Maury Street

HAPPY RAKING!!

*for a listing of all 4 sectors, please go to www.richmondgov.com/leafcollection.aspx and refer to the map.

City of Richmond Leaf Collection
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Richmond's premier jeweler
for custom designs, repairs,

and restorations.

Trade in or redesign your
old jewelry for something
beautiful and new.

We pay the highest rates in
Richmond for your gold,
silver, and diamonds- and
always offer free evaluations.

kambourianjewelers.com 804-254-4653 3141 West Cary Street
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Renew	BCA	Membership	
Or	

Join	us	for	the	First	Time	!	!	
(Your	current	membership	expires	on	December.	31,	2017)	

Apply	Early:	Applications	received	starting	Tuesday,	November	21,	2017,	will	be	
applied	to	the	2018	Membership	Year.	

	

See	the	Membership	Application	in	this	newsletter	or	join	via	Paypal	through	our	
website	www.bellevueweb.org	

----------------------------------------------------------------	

If	you	are	not	currently	a	member,	I	encourage	you	to	join!	Following	are	some	good	
reasons	why:	

• Becoming	an	active	participant	in	the	organization	increases	your	awareness	of	
the	neighborhood	and	the	city,	and	how	things	affect	you.		

• Participate	in	Member	Only	activities	
• You	will	be	notified	of	neighborhood	events	
• Membership	card	enables	you	to	discounts	at	local	merchants.	
• You	could	win	a	$50	gift	card	from	neighborhood	merchant		

	
And,	guess	what?	It	only	costs	$15!!!!	
	

Feel	free	to	contact	me	at	membership@bellevueweb.org	for	additional	information,	
questions	or	to	join	the	Membership	Team!!		
	
Joyce	Foster	
BCA	Membership	Chair		
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Bellevue Civic Association		
Membership Application 2018 

Name:  
Street Address:  
City/State/Zip:  
Phone Number:  
Email:  
We invite you to help make Bellevue a better place by participating in one or more of the following 
activities. What is YOUR special interest? 

Please indicate any other skills or expertise you would like to share with the BCA: 

 
Other comments or information: 

 
Annual dues are $15 per household per calendar year                    Annual dues: $____  

                   Other Donation Amt:  $____ 

                                     Total Check Amount:  $____ 

Note: Other Donation:  This optional donation helps support activities such as neighborhood 
beautification, cleanup, yard sale, signage, website and other media, garden walk, and security 
patrol. 

Return this completed form along with your check, payable to:  

Bellevue Civic Association 
P.O. Box 15623 

Richmond, VA 23227 
 
 

OR 
Fill Out an online form and pay via PayPal! At this link: 
Bellevueweb.org/membership 
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Community
Dogs in the library? You
betcha!
Contributed by Chris Miller

Hey Bellevue kids – do you love
dogs? Of course you do! We are
special dogs who would love to hang
out with you in Richmond Public
Libraries. Seriously! We go there all

the time. Well, we have our peeps do
the driving, and we have a schedule,
but we are in different libraries every
month.

Why do we go to the libraries? Glad
you asked. We are R.E.A.D. dogs. We
listen to kids read stories to us – you
know, because we can’t read
ourselves, and we don’t have thumbs
so we can’t turn the pages either, but
we love to listen to kids read.

We listen to every kind of book you
could read. And our people come with
us, so if you get stuck on a word, we
won’t tell, and our people can help

you out!

We go to all these Richmond Public
Library branches on the following
days/times:

Ask your parents to call the library
ahead of time to schedule a reading
time slot for you. Then come on in and
pick out a book to read to one of us!
Sometimes the libraries fill up pretty
fast ‘cause we’re pretty popular.

Different dogs visit each library, and
they’ll give you a bookmark with their
picture so you can remember which

dog you read to. If you come back,
you can get a sticker on your
bookmark. You do have to do some
more stuff, like rub our bellies and
scratch our ears. But that’s all.
Really!!

All of us dogs are volunteers with
Sprite’s Hero. It’s an organization
which runs the Paws to R.E.A.D.
program (get it – Paws – like we have
paws…and you Read to our Paws –
and shake our Paws, and you have
Hands and maybe we’ll lick your
Hands.)

You can find more info about us on
the web at spriteshero.org. Or follow
our visits and see our photos on our
FB page: fb.com/spriteshero.

But the best way to meet us would be
in the Christmas on MacArthur parade
December 9th right here in Bellevue!
Yeah! We’ll be in the parade – a
whole bunch of us!! Here’s our
picture from last year. It was kind of
cold so a lot of us had to wear
sweaters!

Hope to see you at the library soon!
Sincerely,
The Paws to R.E.A.D. doggy
volunteers!

���

Library Time of the R.E.A.D Dog
Name Month Hours

Belmont 2nd Mondays 6:00pm-7:30pm
Broad Rock 4th Mondays 6:00pm-7:30pm
WestOver Hills 2nd Wednesdays 6:00pm-7:30pm
WestOver Hills 3rd Saturdays 10:30am-12:00pm
Ginter Park 2nd Saturdays 3:00pm-4:00pm
Ginter Park 4th Saturdays 3:00pm-4:00pm
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5 Reasons Your Child Needs
the YMCA this Season
Contributed by Charlotte Dean

[Richmond, VA] – The YMCA believes
that sports have amazing benefits to
young people. Not only does it help with
their health and wellness, but it also
provides several other benefits that can
contribute to their overall well-being.

The Northside Family YMCA offers a
variety of sports programs for youth of
all ages, including basketball camp,
basketball league and winter swim
team. Here are 5 reasons you should
consider signing your child or teen up for
Team YMCA today:

· Improve Academic Achievement –
Research shows that athletes have
higher grade point averages, better
attendance, and lower dropout rates
than those who don’t participate in
sports. Why? Sports help improve a

child’s sense of concentration from an
early age, as well as improve their
cognitive skills.
· Build Self-Esteem – Working hard to
achieve a goal is a great confidence
builder, and when youth take part in a
team effort, it can help build their self-
esteem in many ways.

·Learn Value of Teamwork - The YMCA
works to teach youth about the

importance of teamwork and
collaboration, while valuing the
exceptional skills that everyone brings

to the group.
·Teaches Problem-Solving - When
children work hard to improve their
skills, they are gaining valuable
problem-solving abilities that will stay
with them for the rest of their lives.
·It’s Fun – Sports help youth stay
active and healthy, but also brings
them great joy through friendships
and memories.

As a leading nonprofit committed to
nurturing the potential of every child
and teen, we welcome you to stop
by the Northside Y and see our
youth sports program in
action. Financial assistance is
available to those in need, to ensure
every child and teen has the
opportunity to learn and
grow at the Y. Also, if you are
interested in supporting a local child
or teen in need, please consider a
gift to the Y today. You can stop by
or visit ymcarichmond.org/give.

To register for YMCA programs,
visit ymcarichmond.org or call
804.329.9622. The Northside Y is
located at 4207 Old Brook Road.

���

National Coffee with a Cop
Day At Stir Crazy Cafe

Contributed by Mike LaBelle

Stir Crazy was again the host for the
Richmond Police Departments, 4th
precincts "National Coffee with a Cop
Day" on Wednesday, October 4,
2017.
The Richmond Police Departments
Chief Alfred Durham was in
attendance as were other officers
from the fourth precinct including 4th
precinct commander Captain Jody
Blackwell and our sector Lt. KeShawn
Manns as well as many other
members of the Police department
from different areas of the city.
The neighborhood was out in force to
meet and speak with the Chief and
officers that patrol our streets, chatting
with them and wishing them well,
thanking them for their service. A
couple members of the mounted unit
were around during the afternoon and
were a welcome attraction.
The Bellevue Merchants Association
has been a partner in sponsoring
these events with the RPD for the
past 5 years and will continue to
partner with the RPD in helping to
reach out to the community.

The RPD and Bellevue merchants are
working to foster open and continued
communication between the
neighborhood and the RPD.

���

Family Fun at
the YMCA

http://ymcarichmond.org/give%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://ymcarichmond.org/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
tel:(804)%20329-9622%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://maps.google.com/?q=4207+Old+Brook+Road&entry=gmail&source=g
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Please complete the following to indicate your interest: 
____ I would like to join the Driving Patrol and have one of the following days/times assigned to me: 

____________________ 

____ I would like to join the Walking/Biking Patrol  

____ I would like to join the Dog Walkers Patrol 

____ I would like to be contacted and provided additional information 

Name: ______________________________________________  

Street Address:  ______________________________________ 

Telephone: ________________   Email: ___________________  

Check one: 

_____   Please locate a partner for me (required for driving patrol only) 

_____   My patrol partner will be 

Name:_____________________________________________________ 

Street Address: ______________________________________________ 

Telephone: ____________________   Email: ______________________ 

Mail to Jerry DeVoss, 1310 Claremont Avenue, Richmond VA 23227      

(You may also call Jerry at 539-3999 (M); 262-7424 (h);   278-8990 (w) or email him at devossauto@aol.com.)                    
Rev. 10-1-17 

RIDE ALONG 
Have you ever said to yourself:  I really like the work 
the Security Patrol does.  I wonder what it would be 
like to be a part of the Security Patrol?  Does it take 
up a lot of time?   Is it dangerous?  I wish I could 
just try it out once or twice before I commit to 
something.” 

The opportunity to ride along can be yours.  During your time out on the road, the 
two-member team will describe the training in addition to what they look for on 
patrol. 

 
You and your Security Patrol partner drive the neighbor-
hood once every four weeks for approximately one hour, 
of the time of your choosing.   The flashing yellow light dis-
courages those who may target our neighborhood for the 
property crimes that occur from time to time.  Or, you may 
be interested in the Walker/Biker Patrol or Dog Walker Pa-
trol.  The Security Patrol is a great way to meet your 
neighbors and be involved in the community.   
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All Christmas on MacArthur 2016 Photos are courtesy of David J. Lydiard

13th Annual Christmas On MacArthur
Returns on December 9, 2017
Contributed by Mike LaBelle

The Bellevue Merchants' Association is proud to
present the 13th Annual Christmas on MacArthur
annual holiday event.

The event is on Saturday, December 9th, from 11:00am
until 4:00pm, on the 4000 block of MacArthur Avenue.

Get a head start on the holidays, come out and join us
for the 13th annual Christmas on MacArthur to benefit
Toys for Tots. A day of family fun, loads of vendors,
live bands on the stage. Sponsored by and organized
by the Bellevue Merchants Association.

Bob Kocher, the owner of Once Upon a Vine, started
this event 13 years ago and the event has grown to
become one of the largest neighborhood events in
Richmond

Santa will be here again, being pulled in a custom
sleigh by a miniature draft horse.

Participants in this year’s event include the ACCA
Shriners, several groups from our own Holton
Elementary School including their safety patrol, school
band, chorus and students, the Richmond Police
Department's Mounted, K9, Mobile Emergency

Command Center, and various other RPD units, the
U.S. Marines, YMCA's Indian Princesses of the Cayuga
and Indian Guides Waccamaw tribes, Boy Scouts, Cub
Scouts, St. Andrew’s Legion Pipe and Drums, the
Benedictine Cadets, alpacas, antique and hot rod cars
and trucks, the Lakeside Trolley, the Moore Castle float,
about 120 cadets from the Franklin Military Academy
(which will include the Honor Guard and standard
bearers for all 50 states), and many, many more!

As always, Christmas on MacArthur will have some
great bands on the stage. This year's bands include the
MelBays, Janet Martin and Fat Spirit.

Grand Marshalls and emcees for the event are
100.9FM’s own Bill Bevins and Shelly Perkins.
Jonathon Austin also steps into the event with his
fantastic juggling and magic act. There will also be
static displays from the police and fire departments, and
many vendors offering handmade arts and crafts forsale
along MacArthur Avenue.

And, of course, what Richmond event would be
complete without the Flying Squirrels’ own Nutzy?

Please bring an unwrapped new toy for the Toys for
Tots drive! Last year we collected well over 3,700 toys
and are hoping to break that record in 2017!

���
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A Fond Farewell And a Warm
Welcome

Contributed by Susanna Raffenot

Farewell David Hudson
“When a parent comes to me with an
idea, I never say no. You never know
what you’ll miss if you say no.”

These words from David Hudson
always come back to me when we, as
a group of parents, went to him with
the idea for The Dandelion Gardens. It
is because of this belief and his
unwavering support that the gardens
grew so fast and so encompassing.

It’s a useful trait when anyone
proposes an idea, no matter how
wacky. Every time you say no, you
could be missing something, small or
large. To borrow from Second City,
how about Yes, And?

Mr. Hudson granted our wish and
stayed with it to see the concept
through to realization. He bought us
our first tangible piece of the gardens,
the picnic tables, for student seating in
the outdoor classroom. He said he
wanted us to have something we
could see and touch to really believe it
would happen. The process of moving
the gardens forward included
meetings with the School Board and

City Council, all of which he
attended, to demonstrate his
support. And who could be
better to support us than a
well-respected principal in the
RPS system and a man
beloved by the community.

We had everything to prove to
him and his support only
encouraged and motivated
us. The gardens grew from
beds and an outdoor
classroom to a butterfly garden and
massive native tree planting and
edible forest led by Ellen Shepard that

includes over 200 trees and
counting across grounds. The
gardens include a demonstration
rain garden by the beds and a full-
fledged rain garden in the front
parking lot island, developed and
installed by the Chesapeake Bay
Foundation. Governor Linwood
Holton himself arrived for the
dedication ceremony of these
gardens. The same year
Governor Holton attended the
ceremony, Linwood Holton
Elementary was also the only
Virginia school invited to attend
the White House Kitchen Garden

harvest with Michelle Obama.

Although this day still sparkles in our
memories, we also remember Mr.
Hudson for the small things...he
opened the building for us on
workdays and came out to spread
mulch with us. He always ensured
plans moved along. He provided
invaluable advice and always, always
believed in the gardens. There does
not seem to be enough thanks and
recognition for all he did. In our
appreciation we named the outdoor
classroom for him, The Hudson
House, dedicated with a plaque set in
a rock sitting next to it and RPS
recognized him with an "R.E.B."

Principal award.

But, we always knew we were on
borrowed time with him because
people this outstanding are in high
demand. We treasured every year he
stayed at Holton and hoped beyond
hope that he would stay until all our
children finished school. Deep down,
we knew the day would arrive when
he would move on; but it was still
stunning when it actually happened. It
is so bittersweet because we know he
will be a treasure for another
community and we are so thankful for
what he did for the school, community
and the parents. Thank you, Mr.
Hudson, for saying "yes". We wish
you the best at Franklin Military and
will miss you dearly at Holton.

A Warm Welcome

Mr. Hudson also had a talent for
attracting great teachers, one of
whom we are thrilled to welcome back
this year, Ryan Owenby. Mr. Owenby
had started teaching 3rd grade math
and science in 2011. He immediately
embraced the gardens and incor-
porated as much as he could into the
classroom experience. After three
years of teaching, he took time off to
pursue his dream of starting a
compost business and working in
school gardens, along with welcoming
a son into the world.

Continued on page 13...

News from the Dandelion
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...And a Warm Welcome, cont'd from pg
12

After taking 3 years off, the time was
ripe to combine his teaching and
garden experience with our need for a
garden educator. He started this year
at Holton in this capacity and hit the
ground running. Having known the
school and gardens, (a huge plus),
Mr. Owenby still has already achieved
more than we hoped. He takes
every class in every grade out
every two weeks, using curriculum-
based hands-on lessons adapted
for each grade. Based on initial
feedback, staff and students have
been thrilled with this addition.
More news will come about how
the garden educator position is
progressing and how we would like
it to become part of the school and
school system. For more details
about Mr. Owenby, please refer to
our spring article ‘The Return of Ryan
Owenby.’

We are thrilled to have you and all you

have to offer back at Holton. We thank
again Mr. Hudson for supporting this
position and give our deepest thanks
to the more than 100 people who
believed in this position and donated
funds to make it happen.

Fondest of farewells and warmest of
welcomes as we move into the next
school year.

���
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This & That
How Green is Your
Alley?
Contributed by Cindy Brooks

If you live, walk or drive on the north
end of Bellevue, you have probably
seen the construction going on in the
alleyway between Westbrook and
Lorraine Avenues. That construction
is part of the RVA Green Alley project
and this alley is the first in Bellevue to
get retrofitted.

According to fliers handed out to the
residents along this stretch of the
neighborhood, the gravel alley surface
is being replaced with a permeable

paving surface that allows rainwater to
flow through it, plus an underground
infiltration trench system that will
provide storm water runoff treatment
and storage before the water enters
the city’s sewer system.

Alleys are being selected based on
several factors, including location in
areas highly susceptible to flooding.

And according to Bellevue residents,
the Westbrook-Lorraine alley fit the bill
to a tee.

Area resident Roy Crosse described
the project, “…[an] eco green alley
which drains water down thru itself.
Paving blocks are like Rice Crispy
treats. Less flooding of yards down
the hill toward Crestwood is the hope.
They rebuilt the sewer line for about
the first seven or eight houses coming
up the alley from Crestwood, but after
that, just pavers and what they have
to do as regards water meters…”

Another resident, Janet Forte,
commented, “This is my alley…and I
am thrilled. I had serious drainage
issues in my yard, garage and
basement. One of the last big rains…
the yard was a 4" swimming pool and
the basement was a river. Apparently

a bunch of water was draining right
into a couple of the back yards on the
Lorraine Avenue side. Lots of calls
and complaints and lucky us - we get
a new 'green alley'! We'll see once
we get rain again, but I am very
hopeful and it sure looks great.”

Residents in the area have had to
deal with some minor inconveniences
during construction, including being
asked not to use the alley for parking

and rolling their super-cans and
recycling bins to the front yard for
collection. But based on responses,
most seem very pleased with the
project so far.

���

A typical Richmond city alley.

A peek at the underside of a green alley.

A completed portion of the Lorraine/
Westbrook alley; courtesy of Paul

Lupini
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Eat This Now!
Contributed by Erin
Wright; Proprietor of
Little House Green
Grocery

Sweet potatoes are
easy to love--they

can be pureed or stand up with
substance; they blend well with most
herbs and spices- plus, they’re sweet!
But, unlike many sweet foods, sweet
potatoes have so many nutritional
benefits that some folks refer to them
as a “super food”! A medium-sized
sweet potato contains 438% of the
minimum daily requirement (MDR) for
vitamin A, 37% of daily MDR for
vitamin C and also includes

substantial amounts of other nutrients,
including vitamin B6, calcium,
potassium, and iron. Plus, the sugars
in a sweet potato are of the low-
glycemic variety, which means the
body breaks them down much more
slowly than other sweet foods (like
cookies) , which helps keep blood
sugar from spiking.
I could go on and on--the magnesium
content will help calm you, while the
antioxidants and vitamins are all of the
anti-inflammatory family. Sweet
potatoes are also high fiber, making
them an ideal addition to any curry or
salad, or even as a side for a [turkey]
burger!
Botanically, sweet potatoes are
related to morning glories and make
beautiful plants in the garden- their
bright foliage is voluminous, and easy
to grow. If you garden at all, chances
are you’ve used these colorful vines in
containers or window boxes.
But we eat sweet potatoes because
they are so delicious! The recipe that

follows is one of our favorite dishes--it
is so satisfying and flavorful, and it will
fill you right up!

���

Baked Mediterranean Sweet
Potatoes with Chickpeas
Serves 4 as a side

4 medium sweet potatoes
1/4 C tahini
1/4 C olive oil
Juice of 1/2 lemon
3/4 - 1 tsp dried dill
3 cloves garlic, minced
Sea salt and red pepper flakes to taste
1 15-ounce can chickpeas, rinsed and
drained
1/2 Tbsp olive oil
1/2 tsp each cumin, coriander,
cinnamon, smoked paprika, sea salt
1/4 C cherry tomatoes, diced
1/4 C chopped parsley, minced
2 Tbsp lemon juice

Instructions
Preheat oven to 400 degrees and line a
large baking sheet with foil.
Rinse and scrub potatoes.
Rub the sweet potatoes with a bit of
olive oil, and place whole on baking
sheet.
Prepare sauce by combining tahini, oil,
lemon, dill, garlic, salt and pepper in a
small bowl and whisking to combine.
Taste and adjust seasonings as needed.
In medium bowl, combine chickpeas, oil,
spices, tomato and parsley with lemon
juice and set aside to marinate.
Once sweet potatoes are fork tender,
about 45 minutes - remove from oven.
To serve, split potatoes and create an
opening, Then top with chickpeas and
tomato mixture, then drizzle with sauce.

It's a bird...it's a plane...it's
a...SuperFood??

A Realtor You Can Trust 

Local business, unique architecture, a sense 
of community, movie night at Once Upon a 
Vine...

There is no other place in the world quite 
like Bellevue. We know the area, and we 
love this neighborhood as much as you do.

Let us put our expertise to work 
for you. 

Amy Tesauro
Associate Broker
804.467.1881

Catherine Gilmer
Realtor®

804.338.5397

office: 804.292.0852
linchpinrealestate.com
linchpin@linchpinrealestate.com
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You love living in Bellevue...

And so do I!
As a Bellevue resident, I love our neighborhood as much as you do. 
If you or anyone you know is looking to buy or sell their home, give 
me a call today for a complimentary, no-obligation market analysis 

of your home and to learn about my “No Surprises” guarantee!

Garden Walk 2018 is Looking
for Yards!

Contributed by Patti Fogg
Even as summer gardens are giving
way to fall colors and winter dormancy,
the Bellevue Garden Committee is well
into plans for next year’s event.

The 29th Annual Bellevue Garden
Walk will take place Sunday, May 6,

2018!

There was good feedback regarding
this year’s decision to feature yards in
just one half of the neighborhood at a
time in order to provide a better
opportunity to visit more yards. The
same will be done in 2018, this time
featuring yards NORTH of Bellevue

(between Bellevue and Westbrook).
Early May is a great time for azaleas,
peonies, redbuds, lilacs with beautiful
blooms and colors. We are looking for
yards that reflect the creativity, whimsy
and passion of the homeowner.
Though professionally landscaped
yards are beautiful, the unique aspect of
Bellevue Garden Walk is the freestyle
aspect and total fun that is experienced
as yards are as unique as the spirit of
Bellevue. Whether flowers, vegetables,
ponds or a variety of sitting spaces,
each yard has a story to tell.

With this much notice, you would have
many months to clean up, ponder and
plan the yard you’ve always been
thinking about. It is a wonderful badge
of honor to be part of Garden Walk!

There is also a call for neighborhood [or
local?] artists to showcase artwork in
selected yards. So if you paint, sculpt,
design wood products, glass or pottery,
we would like to hear from you.
Volunteers are also needed on the
committee to help with organizational
tasks that are crucial for a smooth event.

Please contact Lin Rasmussen,
Rassie1@comcast.net if you have
interest in being a yard, artist or
volunteer for Garden Walk.
C’mon NORTH of Bellevue….show us
whatcha got!

���

Bellevue garden walk

mailto:Rassie1@comcast.net
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AZALEA GARDEN CENTER 
“Your neighborhood garden store for 22 years” 

FRASER FIRS FOR CHRISTMAS 

                Mountain grown in Mount Rogers, Virginia 
Fine selection of trees from 4’ to 11’ tall – sized just right to fit any Bellevue home 
                     Arriving the week of Thanksgiving! 
                  804-266-3119 

“Your neighborhood garden store for 23 years.” 

Explore your  
connection between  

art and spirit

To learn more about our classes,  
visit www.ArtsandSpirit.org

O

Where creativity opens a space for spirituality

Monument Family Dentistry l_ 
General and Cosmetic Dentistry for all ages 
serving the ellevue community for over 30 years I 

Arden M. Sterling, D.D.S.  
2500 Monument Avenue 

ph: 804.359.3449 
www.monumentdentistryrva.com 
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You’re Invited…

By Tori Nunnally, Ginter
Park Library Children’s Associate

It’s that time of year again! Can you
believe it? Each year (mostly) The
Ginter Park Library Advisory Board
holds a holiday fete fundraiser at
the library. It is an after-hours event
where neighbors can come and enjoy
an evening of good food, spirits, door
prizes, and live music! The Ginter
Park branch is unique within the city
limits because we are fortunate to
have an Advisory Board comprised of
neighborhood residents who help
support, advocate, and promote
the library in an effort to help us better
serve our local community. We are so
proud of our little library and we love

the neighborhood communities we
serve. During the past year with the
help of our Advisory Board, we have
hosted over 300 programs for the
neighborhood and have had over
68,000 visitors walk through our
doors!

We would like to extend to you a
warm invitation to attend this year’s
holiday fete fundraiser. Tickets are
available at the library Nov. 1st-Dec.
1st. Tickets may also be purchased at
the door the evening of the event. All
the proceeds will benefit the Ginter
Park Library and are tax-deductible.
We hope you attend and be merry
with your neighbors and library staff
while enjoying amazing food from
local restaurants! It’s the one time a
year you can eat, drink and dance in
the library! You won’t want to miss it

and we hope to see you there. As
always, we are grateful to those who
give to the Advisory Board so that we
can continue to provide exceptional
services for our community!

Tickets: $20/Person, $35/Couple *
Guests- 21 and older * All advance
ticket holders will be entered in a
special drawing!

Questions? please
call 804.646.1236 or email

ginterparkbranch@richmondgov.com.

���

tel:(804)%20646-1236%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
mailto:ginterparkbranch@richmondgov.com%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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The New Community School
empowering bright minds who think & learn differently

4211 Hermitage Road  |  tncs.org  |  info@tncs.org  |  804.266.2494  

• Grades 5-12   

• Customized, College-Prep Curriculum

• 3:1 Student/Teacher Ratio  

• Fostering Academic & Personal Strengths

• Igniting the Passions of Students with 
   Dyslexia & Related Learning Differences

ADMISSIONS PROGRAM, 8:30am: for Professionals October 27for Parents November 3
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The philosophy of Empress Acupuncture and
Healing Arts is to provide women a new per-
spective of their bodies and health. Through
acupuncture, Eastern nutritional therapy,
herbal formulations, energy medicine and
Chinese facial analysis we provide women
the tools to evaluate their health care needs,
methods of disease prevention and skills to
maintain wellness. We provide women with
health information so they can become

knowledgeable about women's natural life
stages such as pregnancy and menopause
and how best to stay vibrant and balanced
during those transitions. We do not aim to
merely manage diseases but rather maintain
health, it is our goal is to empower women
through support, education, self-care and 
individualized services so that they can create
improved health, emotional serenity and enjoy
greater quality of life.

We treat all women's health issues, provide supportive treatments for IVF/IUI/ART, hormonal disorders, 
menopause and its symptoms, menstrual problems, Bells Palsy and facial rejuvenation.  

Please call or text for your complimentary consultation or to answer any questions.

(804) 501-8060 • 4100A Brook Rd, Richmond, VA 23227 • www.EmpressAcupuncture.com

Owner...Bobby Shore...

Mon-Fri 7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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Proven sales record since 2001
I have expertise in Market Valuations, Negotiations, Advertising, Home 
Staging, Inspections, Appraisals, Investing & Mortgage Financing.

Chris Hollister REALTOR®
Hollister Properties
5407 Patterson Ave., Suite 101
Richmond, VA 23226

804.240.9415
chris@hollistersales.com

www.HollisterSales.com

Thinking about selling your 
home in Bellevue?

Contact me for a 
FREE market analysis.

Richmond Calendar of Events

As this issue goes to print, there are a number of fun and
festive events coming up that might help you in your quest
to entertain out of town guests, fill your spirit with holiday
cheer, or just get out of the house for a bit.

November 11th Anthem Richmond Marathon

November 24th Lollipops 2: The Snowman
Dominion Arts Center

November 24th- Lewis Ginter Botannical Gardens
January 8, 2018 Dominion's Gardenfest of Lights

November 30th- The Bizarre Bazaar
December 2nd Richmond Raceway Complex

December 1st Handel's Messiah
Dominion Arts Center

December 1st Grand Illumination
James Center/Downtown RVA

December 2nd 34th Annual Dominion Power
Richmond Christmas Parade

December 2nd-3rd Symphony Pops2: Let it Snow
Dominion Arts Center

December 9th CarMax Tacky Light Run

December 9th-10th Fan District Holiday House Tour
Noon to 5pm

December 10th Church Hill Annual Holiday
House Tour/ 2401 E. Broad St.

December 9th-10th Richmond Ballet's
December 15th-16th The Nutcracker
December 20th-23rd Dominion Arts Center

���
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HOUSECLEANING: //verb 
   MAKING TIME FOR WHAT MATTERS 
       www.classictouchcleaning.com 
 
Or…MEET ME AT THE PAINTING CLASS 

1229 
BELLEVUE  
AVENUE 
TEACHING  
PAINTING AT  
ALL LEVELS 
TO ADULTS. 
CALL: 
564-6979  
TO REGISTER 

  www.thepaintingclass.com  
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2017 Bellevue 

“Light Up The ‘Hood” Challenge 
Guidelines 

 

                                
1. Only residents of Bellevue are eligible.  Bellevue: bounded by Brook, Westbrook, Hermitage, and Laburnum. 

 
2. Participants must email their name and address to president@bellevueweb.org  by December 10th.                           

You may also nominate a neighbor’s house using this method 
 

3. Entry fee:  Bellevue Civic Association members are free.  Non-members are $15 (pays 2018 membership dues) 
 

4. Awards- 
It’s A Wonderful Life– This award recognizes the most “traditional” Christmas display. Judges will be using the 
following guidelines: Use of traditional holiday décor items such as wreaths, bows, holly, candles, subtle lighting, 
outdoor Christmas trees, flock, poinsettias, etc.  No blowup figures are considered traditional.  $100 prize 
 
*NEW Oh, Christmas tree…- This is for the most festive, best decorated “tree” in the yard.  It could be an oak, holly, 
poplar, elm, magnolia, etc 
 
Anything Goes-  No specific theme.  For the most out-of-the-box, unique display.  $100 prize 
 
*NEW 4x  Best Doors in Bellevue-   Realizing that not everyone has the energy or wherewithal to put up a light 
display, we decided to scale it down and recognize those folks who share the festive holiday spirit on their front 
door!  Prize- $25 Bellevue gift certificates. 
 
Optional - The Clark W Griswold award – This will be awarded, at the judge’s discretion, for an over-the-top display 
of brilliance and “lumen-osity.”  An excess that that pays homage to Mr. Griswold’s flair for showmanship.  $100 prize 
and a Christmas Vacation DVD w/ Chevy Chase  
 

5. Judging will take place the week of December 11th, with the winning homes being announced the 18th via our website 
www.bellevueweb.org, Facebook, Yahoo group, and Bellevue Next Door.  Participants agree to allow their displays 
and/or awards to be shared via online media and in the BCA newsletter.  Winning homes will also have a yard sign. 
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Holiday Decorating Hacks

Compiled by Cindy Brooks

I don't know about you, but I am all about
being super organized for the holidays.
The more things are simple, the more
time I have to enjoy the family, friends
and festivities that abound this time of
year!

Here are some holiday decorating
hacks that I have discovered over the
years. Perhaps some of them are new
to you and can help make your holidays
more simple, too!

Binder Clips You know those binder
clips you have from back when files
meant stacks of paper instead of
clouds? They make great tools for
hanging outdoor lights and when the
holidays are done, just unclip them and

store them for next season.
Love to have a wreath on your front door
but don't want the nail? Try this hack
using a Command Hook...hang it
'upside down' on the inside of the door
you want the wreath to grace. Next, use
a festive ribbon to hang your wreath
from the inside. Genius!

Glam Up Your Tree! Use different sizes
of lights. If you really want your tree
merry and bright, try hanging two
different sizes of lights on it. First string
with the smaller sized bulbs, then hang
strands of bigger bulbs. Magical!

Cure for the wrapping paper storage
blues. This hack works on all types of
wrapping paper, not just holidays.

Take a plastic garment bag (the kind
you'd get a new suit/coat in) and store
the wrapping paper rolls vertically, then
hang it inside your closet...off the
floor...and nice and neatly.

Decorating Naturally? Pinecones make
great fall and holiday decorations, but
sometimes they come with little critters

inside [ask me how I know...]. Before
you spritz them with glitter, or smear
peanut butter on them for your bird-
feeder, be sure to give them a bake.

Put them in your oven at 200 degrees for
about 45 minutes. Let them cool, then
decorate away!!

Squeeze Please! And, speaking of
decorating, here's a great cookie
decorating hack I learned last year. Buy
one of those condiment squeeze bottles
they sell in the kitchen department at
BB&B. Fill it with icing and use that to
create adorable, decorated cookies.

���
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sept-oct 2017

R I C H M O N D  M AG A Z I N E ’ S

Midcentury magic in Bon  

Air’s HIGHLAND HILLS P. 46

CONTEMPORARY  

vs. MODERN P. 72

 Modern
 VIEWS21st-century  

living in  
Chester  

P.38

 ode n
 

L

THE COMPLETE SOURCEBOOK 2017

RVAKIND 
OF

AN

$4.95 2017 NEWCOMERS’ GUIDE

DINING • REAL ESTATE • HEALTH • COMMUNITY • SPORTS • BUSINESS • ARTS & EVENTS • SCHOOLS 

CITY VS. CITY VS. CITY VS. SUBURBSSUBURBSSUBURBSSUBURBSSUBURBSSUBURBSSUBURBSSUBURBSSUBURBSSUBURBSSUBURBSSUBURBS

FOOD FOOD FOOD FATALESFATALESFATALESDISHES LOCAL CHEFS LOVE (AND HATE) TO MAKE

NO LOVE NO LOVE NO LOVE LOSTLOSTLOSTREGIONAL RIVALRIES

NAVIGATING NAVIGATING NAVIGATING TROUBLED TROUBLED TROUBLED WATERSWATERSWATERSCOUNSELORS HELP COUPLES RECONNECT

PEOPLE, PLACES, PASSIONS 

PEOPLE, PLACES, PASSIONS 

The gift that gives 
all year long

ONLY S10  FOR A ONE 
YEAR SUBSCRIPTION
richmondmag.com/bellevue
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Thanks to our Advertisers!

Advertising Rates
Rates Are:
Size Size (inch, WxH) Cost Per Issue*

1/8th Page 3.375x2.225 $30
1/4th Page 3.375x4.625 $55
1/2 Page 7x4.625 $85
Full Page 7.775x10.125 $170

Back Page 7.775x10.375 $250

*There is a 20% discount for purchasing 4 ads per calendar year (in advance).
Please contact admanager@bellevueweb.org  to place your ad.

Stay Connected...

@bellevuerva

facebook.com/
BellevueRVA

bellevuerva

bellevueweb.org

The Bellevue Times (BCA
Newsletter) is published four times
a year for the benefit of Bellevue
residents and businesses. It is
delivered to all home and business
addresses in the Bellevue
neighborhood.

Publication Schedule:

Winter: February Spring: May

Summer: August Fall: November

Delivery Date: The BCA Newsletter
is distributed 1-4 weeks ahead of
the next scheduled General
meeting of the BCA.

Editorial Policy: We welcome your
submissions about upcoming
events and items of interest to
residents and/or businesses in
Bellevue. Submissions are best
forwarded electronically to:
newsletter@bellevueweb.org. You
may also mail them to: Newsletter
Editor, BCA/PO Box 15623/
Richmond, VA 23227. Be sure to
include your name and preferred
method of contact (phone/email).
We reserve the right to edit and/or
not publish any submissions.

Deadline for Article and/or
Advertising Submissions for the

Winter 2018 Newsletter:

January 12, 2018
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Email: dlremax@verizon.net 

 SOLD   BR Baths Rms SqFt Price Sold Price 
Approx. 

Days 
 

4018 Monticello St 3 2.0 6 1,265 $249,950 $222,000 75 
1207 Amherst Ave 3 1.1 6 1,700 $239,000 $222,000 16 
1231 Lorraine Ave 3 1.0 6 1,633 $239,950 $249,950 10 
1319 Bellevue Ave 2 1.0 5 1,189 $239,950 $250,000 5 
3905 Fauquier Ave 3 1.1 6 1,720 $249,950 $250,000 8 
1505 Avondale Ave 3 1.1 8 1,554 $279,000 $284,000 6 
3951 Fauquier Ave 4 1.1 9 1,528 $234,500 $289,975 9 
1423 Avondale Ave 3 1.1 6 1,428 $279,000 $290,000 3 
1229 Lorraine Ave 3 2.0 7 1,671 $289,000 $295,000 6 
4011 Chevy Chase St 4 2.0 7 1,391 $299,000 $300,000 10 
3952 Fauquier Ave 3 2.1 8 1,700 $315,000 $305,000 7 
1216 Amherst Ave 3 1.1 6 1,760 $315,000 $321,000 3 
1407 Stanhope Ave 4 2.0 6 1,700 $314,950 $323,000 16 
1513 W Laburnum Ave 4 3.0 8 1,816 $339,000 $330,000 27 
1218 Westminster Ave 4 2.1 9 2,172 $325,000 $345,000 3 
1615 Claremont Ave 4 1.2 8 1,518 $320,000 $350,000 9 
1509 Avondale Ave 3 1.1 8 1,638 $350,000 $360,000 6 
1434 Lorraine Ave 3 3.1 7 2,183 $379,500 $396,300 5 
1503 Wilmington 4 2.1 10 1,954 $439,500 $415,000 49 
1518 Westwood Ave 4 3.0 9 2,760 $499,950 $475,000 30 
        
 07-16-17 thru 10-13-17     (previous 29) AVG. 15 

BELLEVUE REAL ESTATE REPORT 

*Information above may not reflect all homes sold in our neighborhood.  Information is deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.  

 

Living in a neighborhood as old as Bellevue, most of us are used to the “real heat” 
that our radiators put out when it’s cold outside.  While a properly installed and 
maintained heat pump can be very efficient and economical throughout most of a 
Richmond winter, once temperatures drop below freezing these energy savings dry 
up.  Heat pumps then switch over to “Emergency/auxiliary” heat to keep up.  This 
heat is generated by electrical strips that heat up inside the unit, similar to an old 
electric baseboard or a toaster.  This heat source is hugely inefficient and expensive 
and is why many homeowners keep their boilers as backup heat when installing a 
heat pump.  
While boilers have been around since the 1800’s, there are ways to squeeze some 
more savings out of them. 
1. Bleed them.  If your radiator is not hot all the way to the top you may have air                                           
       trapped inside.  Email me if you’d like a radiator key to bleed off the air.  
 

2. Give them a good brushing before the heating season.  Dust that collects 
around and behind it serves as an insulator and slows the heat transfer. 

3. Reflectors– experts estimate that as much as 25% of a radiators heat is lost 
heating the wall behind it!  You are literally heating the great outdoors.  However, 
here’s a great fix- For as little as $20 you can buy a ¾” piece of insulating board 
and some reflective Mylar to make a mirror-like panel to place against the wall 
behind the radiator.  This reflects the normally wasted heat out the front and 
helps warm up your room faster, as well. 

Time for a Winter Tune-up 

 
 

Home Sales by Price Range 
YTD– 2016 vs 2017 

List Price vs. Sale Price 
YTD 


